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Abstract. For all known representations of the real numbers the basic operations on real numbers 
are not recursive. In this paper we prove that this is true for every &ective representation of the 
real numbers. 
We denote by the set of natural numbers and by I!? the set of re 
a represerl ta tion of we mean any one-to-one mapping from the set 
A?! tnnwm I..*” . . l * representaticns of can be described as mappings 
N+ i.e. l 3 each real number corres nds a sequence of natural numbers 
which is its “name”. Sometimes the representations 21 s defined as “numberings” 
il:NN+ """ Ft (cf. [4,7,8]). However, in these cases there exi methods of finding 
names for the real nut~~bers, i.e. “eRective” functions V: -,‘-I p?p such ah& 
JUV(x))= 
For any representation V of one can consider the basic operations of real 
numbers as Dperations on names f the real numbers. For instance. the addition of 
real numbeas corresponds to a (partial) function 0 V : 
OV( V(xj, V(y))= V(x+y) for all x,yE 
For ~11 bnowm rlacck!r representations V the function ?& is not recursive in the 1 V. WI* nral . -1 VI1IYYI 
sense of second order recursion (cf. [3]). The function OV as not finitistic character, 
there is no method to compute the nth coordkate of the nanie of x -I-Y using initiai 
segments of the names of x 
One can ask if there exists presentation of the seal numbers for which the 
operations on become recursive. The answer is negative for all “eQf 
resentations EfTectiveness means he 
to find the names of real numbers. ore precisely, we call 
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many steps the 31th cmrdii?ate of the “name” of x9 Le. the value V(x)(n). ?l=~is 
means that the function V*(X, n) = V(x)(n) is computable by some program.! 
A rough idea of the notion of programmability in the ordered field of real numbers 
is described in Section 1. More details about program_n~_,,,~, shiritv in abstract structures 
can be found for instance in 11 9 S]. In Seclfon 2 %f: prove that there is n0 re 
tion V of with programmable V* which makes the addition of rear numbers a 
recursive operation. In Section 3 we remark that similar results hold for the other 
operations on the real numbers. 
e describe the notion of program for the structure +, -, *, :, <, 0,I). 
e simplest programs are the expressions of the form u := s ere u is a variable 
and r’ is a term (of the first order language for the above structure). More complicated 
programs are obtained by the following three programming schemata. Eet M., M be 
programs and q an open formula (first order formula without quantifiers). Then 
the expressions: 
begin M; N elm9 
2ie As0 programs. 
One can define in a natural way the interprerdon of a program in the structure 
0 (see Cl, 6j j. A (partial) reai function is tailed programmable if it is an interpreta- 
tion of some pi=ogram. 
On2 can prove (cf. [6]) that for any programmable function in there exist 
sequences ( $) jE N of terms and (pj)jEN of open formulae such that f can be defined 
by an inGnite sequence of cases (the so-called Friedman’s schema, [2]), i.e. 
i 
r”,(x) if q*(x) hold.; in R!3 
i;(x) if p,(x) holds in 
. 
. 
. 
C(X) if soi holds in 
. 
. 
. 
where c is the rational function which is the interpretation of the term fiO 
-ret erations 0 
” be a representation ofthe real numbers and consider the function 
V”(x, n) - V(x)(F7). e assume that Vj” is effective, i.e. it is an interpretation of 
’ Readers not familiar with abstract programma\li!ity, or disagreeing wit!a .,x31 ~1 pSnt of view to 
effectiveness on the reall tin(r, can think of ihis paper as purely rnatirelr3atkal. They can avoid the concept 
of programmability !Y I iaking the conclusion of Lemma 2.1 as an iriitial hypothesis and continue directly 
to ?.emma 2.2. 
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some g3rogram. To prove the non-rerutfivene3$s of the a..rtd _ Ttfon o$ the names of r-e& 
we first need some lemmas. 
nQ3f. If the fUlXtiOll v* iS ~i=Q~F2.EX3!+, then the furkctioias Vn (BB E 
%Qx) = V*(x, n) are also programmable. Fix PO E and let ttj)jcN9 lV,)jtN be 
sequences of terms and open formulae, respectively, which define Vts by Friedman’s 
schema. For each j, the interpretation 4 of the term c is a rational function and 
hence for any m E N the set 
is closed. One can also easily prove that for any open formula 9, the set 
: q(x) holJs in 
is an &-set. It follows that the set 
B(n, m)={xE 
= UC -(.xX : &(X)=m)n(xE : Vi(x) holds}) 
.ic y 
is an F,,-set. We complete the proof by noting that 
A(m,m, . . . mli) =B(0,mc)nB(1,32,)n l anR(k,m:,). Cl 
Lemms ,“-2, sTh2r2 exis? a E 
islt2rval.s such the f 
(r! VW = h)kN 
alrr. jic-r ary k E N 
(ii) c4 E Pk, 
N and a sequsnce (IL ) ht h of opea jinite 
(iii) 17 g. A(m,m, . . . m,), 
(iv) &+, c Ik. 
Prooa’. We first define by kduction the sequences (_mr. jkCN, ( Ik jkrN. Let us note 
=r lJnEN A(.mL i.e. F,-sets (Lemma 2.1). aire’s Category 
Theorem shows that there exist an rn& and an open interval _! such that 0 f J” c 
A( m,). We can choose a smaller imer+a:! I, satisfying: 8 Z 6,~ J c 
ClrnencP nnw tb%t m,, _E;, . . . , m, and I,,, II, _. . , uup,y.a”- a-v WV v--__ 
(iii) holds for k = 0, 1, . . _ , II and (iv) holds for k = 0, I, . . . ,r, - 1. Since we have 
’ This uf course means that V(x)(j) = :u, for j = 0, I, . . . , k. 
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the open interval In is covere? by I$sets. Applying again 
we rnrr&1Re th&at there exist $&,, 2 FG and a zc;r-empr_y _v_.___-_ 
J C 4;1 i7 A( fiiObV1 . . . ~Fi,i~i,+l ). As above we may choose 
&+I E J and hence satisfying 
&+I c A(m,m, l m,m,,,) and Tn+, E In. 
hire’s Cate:;o 
cjpefll iM3YZil J 
an interval I,,+, 
’ ‘ITI 
This concludes the induction for the definition of the sequences (mkhEN, (I&N l 
It is clear that if XF nkcN Atmom, y So mk), then for each k E N, the name V(x) 
has k-prefix the sequence mom1 . . . mk. Since the intersection [-jkCN & of the compact 
intervals Tk is nonem@y, it follows that the intersection nkGN A( mom, . . . mk) has 
CXK~!~ one point. Let us deao tc this point by a. ‘We clearly have V(a) = (mk)krN. 
it remains to prs\ve that a E Ik for any k E N. By the already proved property (iv), 
we have 
{cJ)= (7 A(mon2,...mk)= f-1 &.=: n dk, 
/kc!% htN hcN 
which proves (ii). Cl 
We are no*w ready to prove the theorem on the non-recursiveness of the addition. 
Since it is well known that recursive functions on the Baire space are contins1ous 
(cf. [3,518 it is enough to prove that 0 A v is not continuous. We shah prove that 
there is no continuous extension of CD,,. 
Thl\CaP.n_ 3 3 1 llFVlFRRl L* . Let?+ “v ’ . ?c4 . I\ + I-’ XN bt2 ic” iZtW~d3rtihlfl o~~the reai numbers. Let us assume 
that the $uwtion V* defined by V”(x, n j = V(x)( n ) is programmable. Then t&ere is 
no partial continuous function r : iv" x N" + NN such that for all -x9 )’ E 
i’( V(x), V(:;)) = V(x+yj. 
roof. Suppose that such a r exists. Let a E , (mkJkLN and (lk)kCN be as in Lemn - 
2.2. For any k E 
(*) k =S : [a, z]G &mom,. . . m,)}. 
Since nAf, A[m,m, . . . mhj = {al and [a, pk) 5 A(m,,m, . . . mkj there exists k such 
that pk = +m. For notational simplicity we write pk = p. Let &/, . _ . l, be the k-prefix 
wl” r’fjj)* 
For r = p - a xe have 6’( V(G ), V( rj) = V( p! By continuity of r there exists p1 E N 
such that for dny 5 with (4, V(Y)) E dom r: 
(**Ii if 5 has n-prefix moml.. . m,, then r(S; V(r)) has k-prefix /Jn . . e lk. 
By the definition (*) of p and the fact a E I,, wz can choose E > 0 such that 
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kitend [ p -Es p-h]=[ra --- E + r, a -I- E + r] is induded in A(&,/, . . . !,+ ). But p - E 
belongs to A(rno~n, . l . mk), hence the sequences rn(:~n, . . . q and &I, . . . II, are equal. 
Therefore, the interval [Q, p -t E] is included in (m,,m, . . . mk), which @ont~adicts 
the definition (*) of the point p. C 
A( V(x), c/(y)) = V(.X -y). 
If vie put r(N R)= -9 r B(a, a( V(O), ,/!I)) vve have a continuous function I’ with 
H’( V(x), V(v)) = A( V(x), A( V(O), V(y;)) -= V(x+y), which contradicts Theorem 
2 ‘5. 
We can also prove similar results for the operations of multiplicatio;l and division 
of real numbers. The proofs follow the same line as that for the operation of addition, 
Briefly, one can work as follows. A ~;!izht modificatb ~4 LeTma 2.2 gives a f 0 
(it suffices to choose lo so that O& I,). Qn observing that pn converges to a, we see 
that if k is sufficiently Barge then FJ. pk > 0. We fix such k and put p = pk. We choose 
11”~ ;- sYLiVf* tk,z.; s I -- ” _ n-7. rt , -- y (5: ;3e mcAlrepxi;ri;ii~L; -..??:,lf.-.,.r;:~,,’ r,. I. - * (Cr.? t-F_ ,-r.l,*;,;,,! ce.4 4. imwm- p \rcc_; r..i &r . _uiLT__, &;a;_ 
continue essentially as before. 
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